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CONTINUING 
EDUCATION
• Safety courses meet OH&S Standards
• Your dollars go right back to supporting the community
• Online courses available, flexible to your schedule
• Access to GPRC Discounts
• Select courses are tax deductible
• Courses are available by request on your location or ours
• 15% Off Corporate Discount for Safety Courses

WE OFFER CUSTOMIZED 
CORPORATE TRAINING SERVICES!

Our services include: 

• Our course offerings at your location

• Development of new courses based 
on your organization’s specifications

We want to save you time, money 
and make training your team more 
convenient for you! 

For more information and to obtain  
a quote, please call 780-539-2975 or 
visit GPRC.me/corporatetraining.*
*Some restrictions do apply
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Admin All-Stars 

Career Catalysts 

Get Schooled

Practical Project Management 

Course Delivery:

Face-to-face (on campus) Online (continuous in-take & self-paced or instructor-led) Videoconference (available at our Fairview or West Yellowhead campus)

Time Offered:

Sales Tactics 

Lessons in Leadership 

Maximize Your Efficiency 

Safety First

Business Building for Entrepreneurs 

Get Your Geek On 

The Fun Stuff

WHY

WinterFall SummerSpringFace-to-face Online Videoconference

http://gprc.me/abjobgrant
http://gprc.me/cannabis
http://gprc.me/blueseal
http://GPRC.me/BeYourOwnBoss
http://GPRC.me/corporatetraining
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CAREER
CATALYSTS 

PROFESSIONAL DRIVER TRAINING
As of March 1, 2019, all new Class 1 drivers will be required to take Mandatory Entry Level Training 
(MELT), in compliance of Alberta Transportation legislation, in order to obtain their commercial 
driver’s licence. The Class 1 knowledge and road tests will be expanded to encompass the new 
training requirements. All new drivers will be required to demonstrate their competency in all the 
training components of MELT.

Regular offerings available for
• Class 1 and 3 Driver Training 
• Air Brakes - Q Endorsement (AIR01)
• Cargo Securement (LDS01)
• Hours of Service & Fatigue Management (LOG01)
• Oilfield Driver Awareness (GDI01)

 

For a complete list of our Class 1 & 3 professional driver training packages please visit:  
GPRC.me/Trucking. For more detailed information about the MELT Program please visit:  
GPRC.me/MELT or call 780-539-2975.

BASIC BOOKKEEPING  
CERTIFICATE
This introductory program will help you 
maintain a set of books for a small business 
or help you understand basic accounting 
principles before studying a computer-based 
accounting system. 

Accreditation
This certificate program is accredited 
by Alberta Apprenticeship and Industry 
Training (AIT) for 78 hours towards Blue Seal 
Certification.

Courses Include
• Basic Bookkeeping Level 1  

Jan 8 - Apr 9 or Sep 17 - Dec. 10  
Tues 6-9PM

• Basic Bookkeeping Level 2  
Jan 10 - Apr 11 or Sep 19 - Dec 12 
Thurs 6-9PM

Price: $993 
For more information or to register,  
visit: GPRC.me/Bookkeeping

BUSINESS 
BUILDING 
FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
CERTIFICATE
You may dream of being your own boss and 
generating your own income… But do you 
have the resources to handle the changes this 
will create in your life? Before you take the 
first step, take some time to find out if you 
have what it takes to be an entrepreneur, to 
understand the benefits of entrepreneurship, 
to walk through some of the business steps, 
and to learn about your chances of success.

Price: Please inquire by calling  
780-539-2975 
For a full list of included courses, dates,  
or to register, visit:  
GPRC.me/BeYourOwnBoss

GETTING YOUR BUSINESS 
UP AND RUNNING (DGB01)
You have jumped into the Entrepreneurship 
pool and are ready to ‘swim’. Do you have 
everything in place to do so? Licensing? 
Banking? E-Commerce? Web Domain 
Registered? Promotions? Business Name 
Registered? There are a lot of nuts and bolts 
that need to be in place for a successful 
business launch. We’ll help make sure you’ve 
covered the most important ones.

Price: $165 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DGB01

BLUE SEAL CERTIFICATION
As a valid Alberta Journeyperson, or person with a recognized trade certificate, you can develop 
your business skills with the Blue Seal Certification credential offered by Alberta Apprenticeship 
and Industry Training (AIT). A Blue Seal Certification is evidence you not only meet Alberta’s high 
industry standards, but have the knowledge and drive to succeed in business. Completing the 
Blue Seal program will help move you into leadership, supervisory, entrepreneurial  
and other roles. 

How to Apply:
Once you have completed the required 150 hours of study in Blue Seal approved business subject 
areas, submit proof of completion (such as official transcripts), along with a completed Blue Seal 
application and the non-refundable $50 fee to any Apprenticeship and Industry Training (AIT) 
office. Applications can be found on the Tradesecrets website (tradesecrets.alberta.ca).

Price: $3,036
For a full list of included courses, dates, or to register, visit: GPRC.me/BlueSeal

http://GPRC.me/Trucking
http://GPRC.me/MELT
http://GPRC.me/Bookkeeping
http://GPRC.me/BeYourOwnBoss
http://GPRC.me/DGB01
http://tradesecrets.alberta.ca
http://GPRC.me/BlueSeal
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CERTIFICATE IN 
WORKPLACE 
COMMUNICATION
Good communication in the workplace is 
more important than ever and is critical to 
your career advancement and success. 
Come get a comprehensive and intensive 
preparation with skills and techniques you 
can put to use on Monday morning. Take 
back a workable conflict management model, 
along with successful and practical conflict 
management strategies. Then work with a 
pro to learn how to improve your negotiation 
skills for a win-win outcome, including helping 
others to get what they want, so you get what 
you want. Finally, find out more about yourself 
and others using personality profiles for better 
work performance. You will be learning from 
some excellent instructors, and taking away 
new how-to skills that work. 

Price: $745
For a full list of included courses, dates,  
or to register, visit:  
GPRC.me/WorkplaceComms

HUMAN RESOURCES 
ESSENTIALS CERTIFICATE 
If you are new to the world of Human 
Resources or work part-time in an HR 
capacity, this certificate will get you up to 
speed on the core competencies you need 
to succeed. Human Resources is a broad 
topic that touches on many facets of any 
organization. There are core concepts that 
all HR practitioners should know. Human 
Resource Essentials delivers a wealth of 
knowledge on the recruitment and termination 
process, generational challenges and 
common HR issues faced in the workplace. 
Whether you are new to HR, perform the HR 
function in addition to other roles, or need to 
have an understanding of the HR role, you will 
gain a strong foundation to make a difference 
in your organization. 

Price: $1,760
For a full list of included courses, dates,  
or to register, visit: GPRC.me/HREssentials

GET
SCHOOLED 

PRACTICAL 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

CAPM/PMP PREPARATION 
COURSE (PMP01)
Regardless of your career stage, the Certified 
Associate in Project Management (CAPM)® 
is an asset that will distinguish you in the 
job market and enhance your credibility and 
effectiveness working on, or with, project 
teams. The Project Management Professional 
(PMP)® is the most important industry-
recognized certification for project managers. 
Globally recognized and demanded, the 
PMP® demonstrates that you have the 
experience, education and competency to 
lead and direct projects. This intensive forty-
hour course is designed to provide students 
with the information needed to successfully 
pass either the CAPM or PMP certification 
exam offered by the Project Management 
Institute. It also counts toward project 
management education hours required to 
write the exams.

Dates:
May 6-10 | Mon-Fri | 8AM - 5PM

Price: $1,559
For more info or to register, visit:
GPRC.me/PMP01

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
FUNDAMENTALS (PMR01)
In this dynamic course, you will examine the 
phases of project management including: 
business case assessment, project viability 
and feasibility, measuring project objectives 
and deliverables, and scheduling and 
planning. This course counts toward project 
management education hours (14 hours) 
required to write the CAPM® or PMP® 
certification exam.

Dates:
Mar 9 & 10 | Sat & Sun | 9AM - 5PM 
Sep 21 & 22 | Sat & Sun | 9AM - 5PM 

Price: $579
For more info or to register, visit:
GPRC.me/PMR01

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
CERTIFICATE
Increase your versatility, value and 
employability by building your project 
management tools, techniques and 
knowledge. This certificate is ideal for career-
minded individuals seeking to build their 
skills, leadership and knowledge in project 
management. Learners completing this 
certificate include managers, coordinators, 
schedulers, entrepreneurs and others who 
want to master the project management skills 
organizations value.  

For information on earning a full designation 
from the Project Management Institute, visit 
pmi.org.

Price: $1,559
For a full list of included courses, dates,  
or to register, visit: GPRC.me/PMCert

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
BASICS FOR BUSINESS 
(DPM01)
Project Management Basics for Business 
gives you an overview of the entire project 
management process, as well as key project 
management tools to use every day. Working 
with project planning documents, such 
as needs assessments, risk management 
plan, and a communication plan will provide 
benefits throughout your organization.

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/DPM01

CRISIS RESPONSE 
MANAGEMENT 
CERTIFICATE
GPRC Continuing Education and Pace are 
proud to offer training designed for community 
members, professionals, students, first 
responders (including law enforcement, 
medical, fire, etc.) and frontline workers 
in our region. Sessions are facilitated by 
professional, skilled, and enthusiastic 
instructors with decades of training and 
experience, making this training invaluable. 
Courses include subject areas such as 
Children and Trauma, Mental Health First Aid, 
Grief & Loss, Intimate Partner Violence, Crisis 
Intervention & Communication Skills, and 
many more. 

Price: $1,591 - 1,689
For a full list of included courses, dates,  
or to register, visit: GPRC.me/PACE

PURCHASING
PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATE 
To maximize profit and stay ahead of the 
competition, businesses must continually 
update their processes and operations. To 
do this, they need professionals who can 
help them find the best prices for the goods 
and services they use or resell. GPRC’s 
Purchasing Professional courses focus on 
preparing you to negotiate prices and work 
out contracts for companies who provide 
services or manufacture or sell goods. You will 
learn to research quality, price, reliability and 
other important factors in examining potential 
suppliers. 

Price: $1,080
For a full list of included courses, dates,  
or to register, visit: GPRC.me/PurchasePro

SIX SIGMA GREEN BELT 
CERTIFICATE
Six Sigma professionals are in strong demand 
by organizations around the world. On the 
front-lines of Six Sigma efforts are Green 
Belts. This program’s Green Belt training 
teaches you problem-solving skills, using 
the DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analyze, 
Improve and Control) model. After completing 
this challenging course, Six Sigma Green 
Belts serve their organizations as a trained 
specialist able to work on Six Sigma projects 
that benefit the organization. Although not 
required, you are strongly encouraged to have 
a project during the course. The instructors 
and mentors work closely with the class 
to not only teach the material, but to guide 
candidates as they work on projects. 

Price: $619
For a full list of included courses, dates,  
or to register, visit: GPRC.me/SixSigma

ADVANCED HUMAN 
RESOURCES 
CERTIFICATE
Advanced Human Resources will develop 
your ability to create HR solutions and help 
demonstrate the contribution you as an 
individual and HR as a function makes to 
your organization’s strategic objectives. 
Realize your own potential as a Human 
Resource professional. Topics include: change 
management, conflict resolution, teamwork 
and team building and many more. 

Price: $1,480 - $1,800
For a full list of included courses, dates,  
or to register, visit: GPRC.me/AdvancedHR

CERTIFICATE IN ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE FOR  
NON-FINANCIAL MANAGERS 
The Certificate in Accounting and Finance for Non-Financial Managers explains the financial 
concepts and accounting processes used in most businesses and will provide practical 
techniques that will increase your effectiveness and career. First, you will get a foundation to 
understand the seven steps in the accounting cycle and use financial information in decision 
making. Then discover how to maximize cash flow, learn the importance of cash and find out your 
role in cash flow success. Finally, acquire advanced knowledge on the financial information that 
drives your organization. See how business reports are assessed and analyzed. 

Price: $619
For a full list of included courses, dates,  
or to register, visit: GPRC.me/AccFin

http://GPRC.me/WorkplaceComms
http://GPRC.me/HREssentials
http://GPRC.me/PMP01
http://GPRC.me/PMR01
http://GPRC.me/PMCert
http://GPRC.me/DPM01
http://GPRC.me/PACE
http://GPRC.me/PurchasePro
http://GPRC.me/SixSigma
http://GPRC.me/AdvancedHR
http://GPRC.me/AccFin
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DIGITAL MARKETING 
CERTIFICATE
Come get a fundamental yet advanced 
introduction to eMarketing, including 
improving email promotions, analyzing 
your website traffic, doing search engine 
optimization, and how to successfully 
employ online advertising. Relevant for any 
type of organization, including businesses, 
companies, non-profits, and government 
agencies. No eMarketing experience or 
expertise is necessary. If you are already at an 
advanced level, your instructors are experts 
and can provide the latest most advanced 
information and answer your toughest 
questions. 

Price: $619
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DigMktCert

OVERCOMING SALES 
OBJECTIONS (DOS01)
Overcoming Sales Objections delivers 
strategies on how to overcome these denials, 
eliminate the objection and push through 
to get that sale. Learn how to identify 
new opportunities and build your client 
relationship. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DOS01

SALES FUNDAMENTALS 
(DSF01)
Sales Fundamentals explains and reinforces 
the basic sales process and introduces 
some sales tools to help seal the deal. You 
will become more confident, able to handle 
objections, and learn how to be a great closer. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DSF01

SALES 
TACTICS 

CERTIFICATE IN 
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Customer service is now essential for 
business and all work organizations. With the 
increase of technology, human interaction 
with customers becomes all the more 
important. Whether it relates to retaining 
customers, serving your audience, or turning 
inquiries from potential customers into sales, 
good customer service is now one of the 
central factors in organizational success. 
Learn to improve your customer service skills, 
to enhance your career skill set, improve 
productivity, and increase your organization’s 
success. You will also take away some 
extraordinary customer service techniques 
you won’t find anywhere else.  

Price: $309
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/CSCert

TOP 10 SALES SECRETS 
(DTS01)
In this workshop you will discover the 
specifics of how to develop the traits that 
make successful sales people and how to 
build positive, long lasting relationships with 
clients and customers. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DTS01

CERTIFICATE IN SALES
Social media and digital technologies, when 
understood and leveraged effectively, can 
enable you to find new clients and motivate 
these clients to take action in more efficient 
and strategic ways. Whether you are a 
beginner new to the sales process or a 
seasoned professional who loves selling, 
understanding the basic steps of sales 
and freeing your mind of negativity is the 
foundation to your business success. Gain 
a better understanding of the importance 
of the sales function and learn new skills 
in relationship management, prospecting, 
customer management, and delivering a 
compelling sales presentation. Move yourself 
or your sales team to increased success. 

Price: $619
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/SalesCert

http://GPRC.me/DigMktCert
http://GPRC.me/DOS01
http://GPRC.me/DSF01
http://GPRC.me/CSCert
http://GPRC.me/DTS01
http://GPRC.me/SalesCert
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ADMINISTRATIVE 
ESSENTIALS CERTIFICATE
As an Administrative Assistant, you have 
your finger on the pulse of the organization 
performing the day to day tasks for an 
individual executive, manager, network or 
team. With a unique overview of the company, 
you are regularly called upon to make critical 
business decisions - it’s no exaggeration 
to say that an executive is only as good as 
their assistant. This program focuses on 
techniques to help your company operate 
successfully. From basic administrative tasks 
to gaining higher level support skills, this 
program includes a wide range of courses to 
meet the needs of learners and employers.  

Price: $1,284
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/AdminCert

ASSERTIVENESS AND 
SELF-CONFIDENCE 
(DAS02)
Assertiveness and Self-Confidence will give 
you an understanding of what assertiveness 
and self-confidence each mean (in general 
and to you personally) and how to develop 
those feelings in daily life. These skills will 
have a positive effect on all. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DAS02

ATTENTION 
MANAGEMENT (DAM01)
Attention Management teaches useful skills 
that allow managers to connect with their 
employees on an emotional level and motivate 
them to focus on their work. You will gain 
valuable insight and strategies into what it 
takes to help employees or yourself become 
more attentive and vigilant on the job. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DAM01

ADMIN 
ALL-
STARS

BOOKKEEPING BASICS 
CONDENSED (BKG03)
In this course you will follow the financial 
actions of a fictitious incorporated company 
to learn the steps necessary to properly track 
their accounting records. You will master the 
concept of double-entry accounting, and learn 
about financial statements, journals, ledgers, 
payroll, GST, GAAP Principles, and much 
more! Bring your own calculator. 

This course is split up over three weekends. 
Registration includes all dates listed.

Dates:
Feb 2 & 3, Feb 16 & 17, and Mar 2 & 3
Sat & Sun | 8:30AM - 4:30PM 

Price: $539+GST
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/BKG03

BUSINESS ETIQUETTE 
(DBE01)
Business Etiquette examines the basics, 
most importantly, to be considerate of others. 
Learning modules will cover proper email and 
telephone etiquette. You will understand how 
your dress/appearance in the workplace and 
business meetings versus social situations 
must be considered when dressing for 
success. You will also delve into conversation 
skills/small talk, cultural differences affecting 
international business opportunities and 
appropriate ways of dealing with interruptions.  

Dates:
Feb 2 & 3, Feb 16 & 17, and Mar 2 & 3
Sat & Sun | 8:30AM - 4:30PM 

Price: $539+GST
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DBE01

EVENT PLANNING (DEP01)
Event Planning explores ways to work 
with vendors, security, technicians, and 
staff. Different event types such as awards 
ceremonies, charity events and business 
conferences are discussed. Possessing 
good communication skills and being highly 
organized plus planning and administrative 
techniques will give you the confidence to run 
a successful engaging event.  

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DEP01

EXECUTIVE AND 
PERSONAL ASSISTANTS 
(ADM03)
Executive and Personal Assistants introduces 
you to what it takes to be a successful 
assistant able to perform a wide range 
of responsibilities. You will learn how to 
effectively manage a schedule, organize a 
meeting, and even how to be a successful 
gatekeeper for the organization.  

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/ADM03

HANDLING A DIFFICULT 
CUSTOMER (DHD01)
Handling a Difficult Customer focuses on 
stress management skills, how to build 
rapport and the benefits of recognizing certain 
body language. You will gain a useful skill 
set including in-person and over the phone 
techniques to address complaints and turn 
them into generating return business. The 
outcome will be an increase in customer 
service, productivity, and a decrease in 
unhappy customers.   

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DHD01

EFFECTIVE MINUTE-
TAKING (MTG01)
Gain time-saving tips to use during meetings, 
ways to effectively summarize group 
discussions, how to accurately reflect the 
key details and decisions of meetings, and 
how to create and format informal and formal 
minutes.  

Dates:
Mar. 21 | Thurs | 9AM - 2PM
Oct. 19 | Thurs | 9AM - 2PM
 
Price: $119+GST
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/MTG01

http://GPRC.me/AdminCert
http://GPRC.me/DAS02
http://GPRC.me/DAM01
http://GPRC.me/BKG03
http://GPRC.me/DBE01
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CERTIFICATE IN DATA ANALYSIS
Add a whole new skill set to your portfolio, and make a big difference in the success of your 
organization by acquiring data analysis skills. You will begin with getting a basic understanding 
of how to analyze data in a business setting. Then learn how many of your business decisions 
involve comparing groups for differences. You will know the statistics behind these group 
differences and relationships. Finally, you will find out how to perform inquiries that will be useful 
to your business or organization, and have the skill necessary to communicate these results 
through graphs and text that your fellow employees will understand. 

Price: $619 
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: GPRC.me/DataCert

AUTOCAD 2016 - LEVEL 1 
(CAD01)
Boost your skills with an introduction to 
computer-aided design for general AutoCAD 
applications. Emphasis is placed on hands-on 
learning covering a variety of guided demos. 
Most examples pertain directly to drafting 
machined parts to maximize exposure to 
the essential fundamentals. Topics include 
basic part detailing, geometry construction, 
and a few classes in isometric drawings. No 
prerequisites required. 

Dates:
Apr 2-25 | Tues & Thurs | 6:30-9:30PM
Oct 1-24 | Tues & Thurs | 6:30-9:30PM 

Price: $475+GST 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/CAD01

GET YOUR 
GEEK ON 

QUICKBOOKS (ACC12)
Topics include general ledger accounts; general journal transactions; inventory; vendors and 
accounts payable; customers and accounts receivable; employees and payroll; and reporting, 
miscellaneous and year-end procedures. You will then move into more advanced topics, including 
setting up data files and customizing settings; banking and credit cards; budgets, working with 
foreign currencies; bad debts; and preparing customer statements.

Prerequisite: 
Students must have a basic understanding of accounting principles, and debits and credits.

Price: $519+GST 
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: GPRC.me/ACC12

13

MICROSOFT EXCEL 2016 - 
LEVEL 1 (SPS31)
Discover the basic commands, functions, 
and capabilities of Excel. It is designed for 
computer users who are new to spreadsheets, 
or who plan to use Excel occasionally. Topics 
discussed include modifying and formatting 
worksheets, performing calculations, and 
managing workbooks.

There is no prerequisite for this course, but 
it is recommended that participants are 
comfortable with computers and the Windows 
Operating System.
 

Price: $249 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/SPS31

MICROSOFT EXCEL 2016 - 
LEVEL 2 (SPS32)
Design advanced workbooks and worksheets, 
calculate with advanced formulas, create 
and modify charts, work with functions and 
lists, and analyze data using Pivot Tables and 
Pivot Charts. You will also learn to extract 
actionable information from your data.

Prerequisite: 
Excel Level 1 or an excellent working 
knowledge of all the topics covered in our 
Excel Level 1 class.
 

Price: $249 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/SPS32

SAGE 50 ACCOUNTING - 
LEVEL 1 (ACC01)
This is an introduction to basic accounting 
tasks using Sage 50 Accounting. You will 
begin with a company file and learn to 
perform daily accounting tasks in the general 
ledger, accounts receivable, accounts 
payable, inventory, and payroll; and manage 
capital expenses.
 
Prerequisite: 
Students must have a basic understanding of 
accounting principles and debits and credits.

Price: $269+GST 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/ACC01

SAGE 50 ACCOUNTING - 
LEVEL 2 (ACC02)
This course introduces some of the more 
advanced functions and capabilities of Sage 
50 Accounting. You will begin by creating a 
data file for a new company, and continue 
entering transactions for the general ledger, 
accounts receivables, accounts payables, 
payroll, inventory, and managing capital 
expenses.

Prerequisite: 
Sage 50 Accounting Level 1, or an excellent 
working knowledge of all the topics covered in 
our Sage 50 Accounting Level 1 class.

Dates:
Nov 23 & 24 | Sat & Sun | 8:30AM - 4:30PM

Price: $269+GST 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/ACC02

SAGE 50 ACCOUNTING 
(ACC03)
Organize your books using this popular 
accounting program. Learn to set up the 
books, enter current year transactions, 
understand the general ledger, accounts 
payable, accounts receivable, inventory, GST 
and close the books for a mock company. 
This course covers Sage 50 Accounting 
Levels 1 & 2.

Prerequisite: 
Students must have a basic understanding of 
accounting principles, and debits and credits.

Dates:
May 6-10 | Mon-Fri | 9AM - 3:30PM 
Sep 16-20 | Mon-Fri | 9AM - 3:30PM

Price: $269+GST 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/ACC03

By Request

By Request

OFFICE 2016 ADVANCED 
CERTIFICATE
Having Microsoft Office training will make you 
more productive, confident, and satisfied with 
your job. Productivity is crucial to success 
in the administrative assisting field, and your 
employers will thank you for it. Office 2016 
Advanced is designed to help you develop 
proficiency and develop skills to create and 
edit complex spreadsheets, manage Outlook 
and create advanced presentations. You are 
able to choose course options that are most 
useful for your job.
 

Price: $996 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/OfficeAdv

OFFICE 2016 ESSENTIALS 
CERTIFICATE
Microsoft Office programs are used in most 
administrative positions, regardless of 
industry, and are in the top 3 skills desired 
by employers. This program is suitable 
for complete beginners with little or no 
experience in Office 2016 or for anyone with 
some experience, but no formal training 
who would like to expand their skills. Learn 
the skills to navigate the Word environment 
utilizing the ribbon and new keyboard 
shortcuts, create professional looking 
documents with speed and ease and have 
some fun with Excel and PowerPoint.
 

Price: $996 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/OfficeEss

OFFICE 2016 EXPERT 
CERTIFICATE
Office 2016 Expert is designed to help you 
become one of those employees who reach 
for the top. You will gather a valuable set 
of knowledge and skills needed to expertly 
manage Office 2016 programs. Employers 
across many industries and fields seek 
employees who are experts in Office 2016. 
Boost your resume and increase your 
earning potential in careers such as banking, 
executive assistant, government and the 
private sector.
 

Price: $747 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/OfficeExp

http://GPRC.me/DataCert
http://GPRC.me/CAD01
http://GPRC.me/ACC12
http://GPRC.me/SPS31
http://GPRC.me/SPS32
http://GPRC.me/ACC01
http://GPRC.me/ACC02
http://GPRC.me/ACC03
http://GPRC.me/OfficeAdv
http://GPRC.me/OfficeEss
http://GPRC.me/OfficeExp
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FOOD SAFETY (FDS01)
Solidify your knowledge of hazards, hygiene, 
flow of food, sanitizing versus cleaning, 
critical control points through the introduction 
of HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control 
Points), micro-organisms that harm people 
and how they grow, what you can do 
to reduce the risk of foodborne illness, 
understanding high risk foods and low risk 
foods, cooking/storing temperatures and 
kitchen dynamics for safe food prep.

Please Note:
(FOR ONLINE COURSE ONLY): The 
certification exam must be written and 
proctored at a GPRC campus location 
(Grande Prairie, Fairview, Hinton, Edson, 
Jasper, Grande Cache). The exam is 
completed online, is 50 multiple choice 
questions, and students have one hour 
to complete it. Course fees include exam 
proctoring.
 

Price: $149 or Online $100
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/FDS01

By Request

CONFINED SPACE 
AWARENESS/RESCUE 
(CON01)
Working in confined spaces presents many 
hazards that can be life-threatening. 
Level 1 (Awareness) is four hours in a 
classroom setting where you’ll learn 
government regulations pertaining to entering 
and working in a confined space, physical and 
atmospheric hazards, and how to work safely 
in a confined space. 
Level 2 (Rescue) is the practical portion of 
the course, where you’ll wear the appropriate 
safety gear and enter a simulated confined 
space for rescue purposes.

Offered monthly 
Price: $175
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/CON01

CHAINSAW - ENERGY 
SAFETY CANADA 
(FORMERLY ENFORM) 
(CNH01)
This Energy Safety Canada Level 1 
Chainsaw Basics course (Chainsaw Faller 
Competency Program) is the accepted 
industry standard in the oil and gas 
industry.

This three-day course will reinforce your 
skills and safety with instruction in personal 
and worksite safety, hazard assessment 
and control, chainsaw inspection and 
maintenance, chainsaw handling and 
operations, and safe limbing and bucking 
practices.

Price: $800
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/CNH01

ADVANCED FOOD SAFETY 
(DAF01) 
This course is for owner, operator, or 
management/supervisor level training, and is 
accepted coast to coast wherever provincial 
or municipal jurisdictions require mandatory 
food safety training. The program is developed 
in Canada based on Canadian Food Retail 
and Foodservices Code, Health Canada  
and CFIA.

Please Note:
The certification exam must be written 
and proctored at a GPRC campus location 
(Grande Prairie, Fairview, Hinton, Edson, 
Jasper, Grande Cache). Course fees include 
exam proctoring.

Price: $169
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/DAF01

AIRBRAKES  
(Q ENDORSEMENT) (AIR01)
This course covers the complete Air Brakes 
curriculum and leads to the Alberta Air Brakes 
Q Endorsement, as approved by the Alberta 
Transportation and the Transportation Safety 
Services Division. You will learn how Air 
Brake systems are maintained and operated 
in the most effective manner, as well as 
ensuring road worthiness by gaining skills for 
inspecting Air Brake systems.course.

Price: $269
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/AIR01

BASIC LIFE SUPPORT 
(BLS) (HEART & STROKE) 
(CPR04)
Basic Life Support (BLS) is the foundation for 
saving lives after cardiac arrest. It is designed 
for healthcare professionals and trained first 
responders who provide care to patients in 
a wide variety of settings, and teaches both 
single-rescuer and team basic life support 
skills for application in pre-hospital and in-
facility settings.

Offered monthly
Price: $110
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/CPR04

CARGO SECUREMENT 
(LDS01)
Understand the methods and tools for proper 
load/cargo securement. This four-hour course 
covers the National Safety Code for Motor 
Carriers Standard 10.

Offered monthly 
Price: $109
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/LDS01

SAFETY  
FIRST 

By Request

By Request

By Request

By Request

OILFIELD DRIVER 
AWARENESS - ENERGY 
SAFETY CANADA 
(FORMERLY ENFORM) 
(GDI01)
Gain knowledge to improve your on-road 
safe driving behaviours and attitudes, as well 
as gain the understanding of what being a 
professional driver entails. Upon successful 
completion of this course, you will receive a 
Certificate of Completion that is valid for three 
years. This course is approved by Alberta 
Transportation as a Professional Driving 
Improvement Course (PDIC).

Offered monthly 
Price: $169
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/GDI01

INTRODUCTION TO THE 
PETROLEUM INDUSTRY 
(IPT01)
Presented by an industry professional, this 
comprehensive course provides you with 
an overview of the petroleum industry. You 
will gain a general understanding of oil 
and gas formation, chemistry, resources, 
reserves, operations, technologies, common 
terms, roles, safety, industry practices, and 
processes. Topics covered will also include 
how oil and gas is formed, found, developed, 
produced, refined, marketed, and accounted 
for.

Dates:
Mar 14 & 15 | Thurs & Fri | 8:30AM - 4:30PM
Sep 26 & 27 | Thurs & Fri | 8:30AM - 4:30PM

Price: $495 +GST 
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/IPT01

By Request

H2S ALIVE - ENERGY SAFETY CANADA (FORMERLY 
ENFORM) (H2S01)
As the industry standard in Canada and recognized around the world, this Energy Safety Canada 
course will teach you how to work safely in and around hydrogen sulphide (H2S) environments and 
receive a three-year certificate.

Offered weekly
Price: $175
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: GPRC.me/H2S01

HOURS OF SERVICE & 
FATIGUE MANAGEMENT 
(LOG01)
As a professional driver, your participation will 
enhance your knowledge and skill to correctly 
complete your log books. Upon completion 
you will understand transportation regulations 
as it pertains to house of service, how to 
properly record that service, the impact of 
fatigue, and strategies to prevent it. 

Offered monthly
Price: $169
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/LOG01

AERIAL LIFT/GENIE LIFT 
OPERATOR (ALO01)
This aerial lift training program consists 
of class theory and a practical evaluation. 
Through hands-on and classroom knowledge 
you will understand the design and limitations 
of an aerial lift device, know how to conduct 
a pre-use inspection, demonstrate safe 
operating procedures, know the roles and 
responsibilities for safe operation, and 
understand the principles and interpretation of 
the “Envelope Management System”.

Offered bi-weekly
Price: $175
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/ALO01

SAFETY IN THE 
WORKPLACE (DSW01)
Safety in the Workplace is instrumental 
in reviewing common hazards and safety 
techniques to keep the workplace safe. After 
completion, you will have the tools to help 
create a Safety policy for your work place 
and become instrumental in anticipating and 
identifying hazards.

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/DSW01

SIGN UP FOR OUR 15% CORPORATE 
DISCOUNT ON OUR SAFETY COURSES! 

Go to GPRC.me/CorporateDiscount  
and enter the discount code COURSEGUIDE

By Request

By Request

By Request

By Request

http://GPRC.me/FDS01
http://GPRC.me/CON01
http://GPRC.me/CNH01
http://GPRC.me/DAF01
http://GPRC.me/AIR01
http://GPRC.me/CPR04
http://GPRC.me/LDS01
http://GPRC.me/GDI01
http://GPRC.me/IPT01
http://GPRC.me/H2S01
http://GPRC.me/LOG01
http://GPRC.me/ALO01
http://GPRC.me/DSW01
http://GPRC.me/CorporateDiscount
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ATV RIDER TRAINING 
(CANADA SAFETY 
COUNCIL) (ATV01)
Knowing all you can about your ATV and  
the places you can ride is the best preparation 
for safe and enjoyable riding. The curriculum, 
based on field-tested techniques, provides  
a fun and orderly way to learn proper  
ATV operation. You’ll learn about loading 
& unloading, pre-trip inspections, reading 
terrain, proper riding and turning  
techniques, as well as riding over objects  
and climbing hills. 

Offered weekly
Price: $225
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/ATV01

SKID STEER OPERATOR 
TRAINING (SKL01)
Understand the safe operation of a Skid 
Steer through lecture, videos, demonstration, 
hands-on training followed by a proficiency 
demonstration, and an Operator Performance 
Evaluation.

Offered monthly
Price: $250
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/SKL01

UTV - UTILITY TERRAIN 
VEHICLE SAFETY 
TRAINING (CANADA 
SAFETY COUNCIL) 
(UTV01)
Topics include Pre-Trip Inspections, Risk 
Management, PPE, and Emergency Stops  
& Swerves.

Offered monthly 
Price: $250
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/UTV01

By Request

SAFETY 
FIRST 

FALL PROTECTION 
(FLP01)
Reduce hazardous situations by 
understanding legislation, fall protection 
control levels, primary and secondary 
attachments, lifelines, climbing protection, 
ropes, lanyards, OH&S Code, harness 
inspection records and regulations. 
Upon completion of this course, you will 
comprehend Fall Protection Fundamentals 
and Regulations. GPRC will provide fall 
protection equipment required for instruction. 
However, you are encouraged to bring your 
own personal fall arrest equipment to the 
course for use and demonstration.

Offered monthly 
Price: $175
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/FLP01

By Request

FORKLIFT OPERATOR 
TRAINING COURSE - 
BEGINNER (FRK01)
This full-day course is for people with little 
or no operational experience who would 
like to obtain the minimum required level of 
knowledge/skill needed to safely operate 
a forklift (class 1-6). This course complies 
with the CSA standard for training of forklift 
operators. Included will be a demonstration 
and hands on training portion. This will be 
followed by a proficiency demonstration and 
an Operator Performance Evaluation.  
Upon successfully completing this course, 
students must produce a valid driver’s license 
in order to obtain a Forklift Operator ticket. If a 
valid license cannot be produced, the course 
is considered informational only.

Offered bi-weekly 
Price: $175
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/FRK01

OVERHEAD CRANE 
(OHC01) 
Learn and understand the safe use and 
operation of a powered overhead hoist, 
including conducting a pre-use inspection, 
demonstrating safe operating and rigging 
procedures, and the use, care, inspection and 
storage of equipment. Please note that this 
course can be offered only at your location. 

Price: Please inquire by calling  
780-539-2975

SIGN UP FOR OUR 
15% CORPORATE 
DISCOUNT ON OUR 
SAFETY COURSES! 

Go to: 
GPRC.me/CorporateDiscount  
and enter the discount code 
COURSEGUIDE

By Request

By Request

By Request

By Request

WHEELED LOADER (WLO01)
You will gain the skills to safely operate a wheeled loader through four hours of lecture and videos, 
four hours of demonstration and hands-on training followed by a proficiency demonstration and an 
Operator Performance Evaluation.

Offered bi-weekly 
Price: $349
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: GPRC.me/WLO01

HOME ALONE (HOM01)
Using the Home Alone Program 
developed by the Canada Safety 
Council, your child will learn the 
necessary skills and knowledge to be 
safe and responsible while staying at 
home alone for short periods of time. 
Topics covered include establishing 
a routine, preparing healthy snacks, 
constructive games and play, strangers, 
telephone, emergencies, basic first aid, 
and internet security. Participants will 
receive a Canada Safety Council Home 
Alone manual and certificate upon 
successful completion of the program. 
Ages 8 and up.  

Price: $39
For course dates, more info or to 
register, visit: GPRC.me/HomeAlone

BABYSITTER 
TRAINING (BAB01)
Using the Babysitter Training Program 
developed by the Canada Safety 
Council, your child will learn how to 
care for infants through school age 
children, and how to prevent and 
respond to emergencies. Topics 
covered will also include becoming a 
successful babysitter, the behaviour and 
misbehaviour of children, caring for a 
sick or injured child, and prevention and 
basic first aid. Participants will receive 
a Canada Safety Council Babysitter 
Training Course manual and certificate 
with a passing grade of 75 percent on 
the final examination. Ages 11  
and up.

Please note
11-year-olds are permitted to register, 
for this course but are not considered 
qualified to babysit in Canada until 
they are 12 years of age. Please bring 
snacks, drinks, a packed lunch, and a 
doll or stuffed toy for practice.

Price: $79
For course dates, more info or to 
register, visit: GPRC.me/BAB01

STANDARD FIRST AID/CPR LEVEL C WITH AED (ST. 
JOHN AMBULANCE) (SFA01)
This two-day course covers all the skills in Emergency First Aid plus first aid for other injuries and 
illnesses including head and spinal injuries, fractures of the upper and lower limbs. This course 
includes Level C CPR training and certification (Adult, Child, Infant, and 2-rescuer resuscitation) 
and AED training and certification.

Offered weekly
Price: $180
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: GPRC.me/SFA01

SAFETY 
FIRST 
YOUTH 

By Request

By Request

http://GPRC.me/ATV01
http://GPRC.me/SKL01
http://GPRC.me/UTV01
http://GPRC.me/FLP01
http://GPRC.me/FRK01
http://GPRC.me/CorporateDiscount
http://GPRC.me/WLO01
http://GPRC.me/HomeAlone
http://GPRC.me/BAB01
http://GPRC.me/SFA01
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CRITICAL THINKING 
(DCT01)
Critical Thinking provides you with the skills to 
analyze and evaluate information. It provides 
the best chance of making the correct 
decision, and minimizes damages if a mistake 
does occur. Critical Thinking leads you to be 
a more rational and disciplined thinker. It will 
reduce your bias which will provide a broader 
understanding of your environment. Unleash 
the skills to evaluate, identify, and distinguish 
between relevant and irrelevant information 
which will provide an incredible boost in 
performance. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DCT01

EMOTIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE (DEI01)
Emotional Intelligence describes the ability 
to understand one’s own feelings. It also 
provides great insight on how emotion 
influences motivation and behavior. Emotional 
Intelligence focuses on gaining a better 
understanding of self-management and self-
awareness. This in turn will give you better 
insight and control over your actions and 
emotions. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DEI01

GOAL SETTING AND 
GETTING THINGS DONE 
(DGG01)
You will gain insight into goal characteristics, 
time management and what to do when 
setbacks occur. You will engage strategies 
to deal with distractions and overcome 
procrastination. Here is your chance to 
develop some skills to complete more tasks 
and get things done! 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DGG01

MAXIMIZE 
YOUR EFFICIENCY 

IMPROVING 
MINDFULNESS (DIM01)
Improving Mindfulness through gratitude, 
filtering, and active listening will give you the 
advantage of seeing things in a new light. You 
may also experience an increased recognition 
of mental events in the present moment, 
which provides countless benefits.

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DIM01

19

LIFE COACHING 
ESSENTIALS (DLC01)
Life Coaching Essentials develops the tools 
and techniques for life coaching. You will 
discover the meaning of life coaching, the 
different areas of life coaching and how life 
coaching services can be utilized to achieve 
your goals.  

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DLC01

MANAGING ANGER 
(AGM01)
Gain insight into understanding the anger 
process, and understand how constructive 
approaches to managing anger effectively can 
turn it into a valuable asset.

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/AGM01

MANAGING YOUR 
PERSONAL FINANCES 
(DMP01)
Managing Personal Finances covers 
understanding your personal expenses, 
setting financial goals, developing good 
spending habits, how to effectively make a 
budget and more. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DMP01

NETWORKING WITHIN 
THE COMPANY (DNW01)
Explore how you can create and maintain 
better relationships within your company. You 
will develop skills to avoid obstacles, increase 
communication, and build relationships that 
last over time. When you understand and 
embrace the aspects of networking in the 
workplace you will grow the business and 
create a more engaging environment.

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DNW01

WORK-LIFE 
BALANCE(DWL01)
By balancing your career with home you will 
become healthier, mentally and physically, 
and be able to produce more career-wise. 
Work-Life Balance will show you how to focus 
on the important things, set accurate and 
achievable goals, and communicate better 
with your peers at work and your family at 
home.  

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DWL01

IMPROVING SELF-
AWARENESS (DIS03)
Improving Self-Awareness improves 
self-control, reduces procrastination, and 
develops mood management. Through 
various cognitive and learning styles, you will 
improve relationships and therefore create 
a more fulfilling life. These improvements 
will in turn translate into a wholly improved 
workforce. Stress will decline and productivity 
will increase as internal turmoil will decline all 
through improving self-awareness. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DIS03

INCREASING YOUR 
HAPPINESS (DIH01)
Increasing one’s happiness can be done 
through the power of positive thinking. 
Increasing Your Happiness engages you in 
unique and helpful ways to increase your 
happiness. This will have a robust effect on 
your professional and personal life resulting 
in improved personal communication skills, 
increased productivity, and less absenteeism. 
Every organization will enjoy the long-term 
positive effect on everyone. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DIH01

10 SOFT SKILLS YOU 
NEED (DSS01)
10 Soft Skills You Need guides you to see 
how important it is to develop a core set of 
soft skills. By managing and looking at the 
way people interact and seeing things in a 
new light, you will improve on almost every 
aspect of your career. 10 skills included: 
Communication, Teamwork, Problem Solving, 
Time Management, Attitude, Work Ethic, 
Adaptability/Flexibility, Self-Confidence,  
Ability to Learn from Criticism, and 
Networking.

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DSS01

CREATIVE PROBLEM 
SOLVING (DCP01)
Gain skills to stimulate the entire creative 
problem solving process, as well as key 
problem solving tools that can be used 
every day. You will learn skills such as 
brainstorming, information gathering, 
analyzing data, and identifying resources 
throughout the workshop.

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DCP01

http://GPRC.me/DCT01
http://GPRC.me/DEI01
http://GPRC.me/DGG01
http://GPRC.me/DIM01
http://GPRC.me/DLC01
http://GPRC.me/AGM01
http://GPRC.me/DMP01
http://GPRC.me/DNW01
http://GPRC.me/DWL01
http://GPRC.me/DIS03
http://GPRC.me/DIH01
http://GPRC.me/DSS01
http://GPRC.me/DCP01
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LESSONS 
IN 
LEADERSHIP

CIVILITY IN THE 
WORKPLACE (DCW01)
Civility in the Workplace addresses the 
growing problem of incivility in the work 
setting. You will investigate the concept of 
civility, its importance to your company, as 
well as its typical causes and effects. Skills 
needed to effectively practice civil behavior, 
as well as different ways organizations can 
systematize civility in the workplace, will also 
be revealed.  

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DCW01

KNOWLEDGE 
MANAGEMENT (DKM01)
Knowledge Management provides the tools to 
begin implementing knowledge management 
in your organization, no matter what the size 
of the company or the budget. Wherever there 
are humans working together for one goal, 
there is knowledge to be harvested, stored, 
and dispensed as needed.  

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DKM01

DEVELOPING CORPORATE 
BEHAVIOUR (DDC03)
Developing Corporate Behaviour improves  
team building skills, creates better 
communication and builds trust. By knowing 
what type of behaviours you want to implement 
in the company and developing a successful 
plan you will see a reduction in incidents and  
an increase in teamwork and loyalty. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register,  
visit: GPRC.me/DDC03

XCEPTIONAL 
PRODUCTIVITY (XPR01)
Increase your personal productivity with this 
12-module course offered by Continuing 
Education and Business Innovation Group 
Inc.! In today’s world we are besieged by 
distractions and the accelerated pace of 
information, technology and a changing 
workforce, which stops you from being as 
productive as you need to be. Through this 
program, you will be transformed and be able 
to control the distractions, manage the new 
workforce, and deal with information overload 
- enabling you to be much more productive. 
You will be provided with real solutions and 
tools so you can reduce your busy hours and, 
as a leader, focus on those things that really 
matter to growing your business, yourself, 
your quality of life, business profit and 
personal wealth. 

Price: 347+GST
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/XPR01

LEADING YOUR 
MANAGERS (DLM01)
Uncover how to disperse your knowledge 
and experience throughout your leadership 
team. Manager management takes a special 
type of leader. This workshop will expand your 
knowledge and provide a way for you to teach 
and lead new and experienced managers. 
As every manager knows that learning never 
stops, this workshop will have something for 
everyone.   

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DLM01

MIDDLE MANAGER (DMM02)
Middle Manager addresses the importance of this role and its impact throughout the organization. 
Topics include: the role of the manager, what traits are valuable in a manager, ethics and social 
responsibility, unethical workplace behavior, rational decision making and more.

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: GPRC.me/DMM02

FACILITATION SKILLS 
(DFS01)
Facilitation Skills helps organizations 
make better decisions. You will gain an 
understanding of what facilitation is all about, 
as well as some tools you can use to facilitate 
small meetings. A strong understanding of 
how a facilitator can command a room and 
dictate the pace of a meeting will have you on 
the road to becoming a great facilitator.  

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DFS01

LEADERSHIP AND 
INFLUENCE (DLI01)
Leadership and Influence techniques help you 
build the confidence it takes to take the lead. 
The more experience you have acting as a 
genuine leader, the easier it will be for you. It 
is never easy to take the lead, as you will need 
to make decisions and face challenges, but it 
can become natural and rewarding.   

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/DLI01

DEVELOPING CREATIVITY (DDC04)
Developing Creativity will move you out of the mundane to be more curious, engaged, and 
explore new ideas. Learn how to remove barriers that block or limit your creativity, improve your 
imagination and mental flexibility. Topics cover: mind mapping, individual brainstorming, and 
recognizing what inspires you to be more creative. Be ready when it happens!   

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: GPRC.me/DDC04

MANAGEMENT ESSENTIALS CERTIFICATE
The Management Essentials Certificate program is designed to empower you as a new and/or 
prospective manager with the skills required to be effective in today’s contemporary workplaces! If 
you have previously taken courses in the Foundations of Leadership Certificate program, they are 
fully transferable to the Management Essentials Certificate program.

Accreditation
This certificate program is accredited by Alberta Apprenticeship and Industry Training for 72 hours 
towards Blue Seal Certification.

Price: $1950
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: GPRC.me/MGMTEssentials

TEAM BUILDING FOR MANAGERS (DTB01)
You will be given the details and concepts of what makes up a team, and what factors into being 
a successful team and team member. Activities that build camaraderie, develop problem-solving 
skills, and stimulate interaction will give you what is needed to be a great team member. 

Price: $165
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: GPRC.me/DTB01

SUPERVISING OTHERS 
(CSE02)
Supervising Others will help you become 
a more efficient and proficient supervisor. 
This course will provide information on 
delegating, managing time, setting goals 
and expectations (for yourself and others), 
providing feedback, resolving conflict, and 
administering discipline.   

Dates:
Feb 25 - Mar 6 | Mon & Wed | 6-9PM 
Aug 21 & 22 | Wed & Thurs | 9AM-3:30PM

Price: $275 or $165 Online
For course dates, more info or to register, 
visit: GPRC.me/CSE02

http://GPRC.me/DCW01
http://GPRC.me/DKM01
http://GPRC.me/DDC03
http://GPRC.me/XPR01
http://GPRC.me/DLM01
http://GPRC.me/DMM02
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http://GPRC.me/DLI01
http://GPRC.me/DDC04
http://GPRC.me/MGMTEssentials
http://GPRC.me/DTB01
http://GPRC.me/CSE02
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THE 
FUN 
STUFF

INTRODUCTION TO 
METAL ART WELDING 
(WLD02) 
You will gain an understanding of the 
fundamentals of welding. In this course, 
you will learn the workmanship to create fun 
projects that will ignite their passion for art 
welding. No previous experience required.
 

Required Items:
Cotton clothing (denim) and leather boots 
(steel-toed is not required).

Price: $159 +GST 
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/WLD02

Fairview

ORGANIZING YOUR 
PHOTO LIFE (PHT05) 
Get started with implementing a manageable, 
simple sorting system for photos, videos and 
documents. It will provide solutions to make 
saving, organizing and sharing with family and 
friends safe and easy! You will learn tips to 
make the process doable, while creating  
a personal workflow plan for your printed and 
digital photos, to go from disaster to done! 
Topics will also include backup systems, and 
what a private, secure cloud storage site looks 
like. The next step in celebrating your photos 
will also be covered with easy print projects 
like canvases, photo books, cards and 
calendars! This course is for anyone  
who feels overwhelmed with getting photos 
under control, and is presented by Personal 
Photo Organizer and member of APPO, 
Deanna Johnson.

Dates:
May 7-28 | Tues | 6:30-9:00PM
Nov 7-28 | Thurs | 6:30-9:00PM 

Price: $89 +GST 
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/PHT05

INTRODUCTION TO THE WORLD OF WINE (IWW01) 
This introduction to wine is an excellent opportunity for you to expand your knowledge of the 
various facets of wine over four evenings of presentations and tastings. 

This course is suitable for personal interest and for those working in the food and beverage 
industry wishing to expose their staff to the basics of wine. Major topics that will be discussed 
include grape varieties, rating systems, production, and Old and New World wine types and 
origins. The instructor has an excellent background to share with those who share a love of wine.

Price: $159 +GST 
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: GPRC.me/IWW01
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OLE!
SPANISH FOR TRAVELERS 
(SPN03) 
Spanish is spoken by over 300 million people 
worldwide. Learning some basic Spanish will 
allow you to mingle with the locals, and can 
dramatically improve your holiday experience! 
You will learn how to greet people, introduce 
and talk about yourself, order food, buy 
things, and much more. Come and learn the 
most useful Spanish phrases that will be key 
for your travels!

Dates:
Jan 29-Feb 28 | Tues & Thurs | 6:30-8:30PM
Nov 12-Dec 12 | Tues & Thurs | 6:30-8:30PM
 
Price: $349 +GST  
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/SPN03

DIGITAL CAMERA 
FUNDAMENTALS I (PHT01) 
How does this camera work? Learn what the 
buttons on your camera do, and how to make 
your pictures better. You will also learn how 
ISO, resolution and compression affect your 
pictures.

This class is geared towards those with 
DSLR cameras, and this is the model that will 
be used for demonstration. The principles 
discussed in the class, however, are basic 
photographic technology and compositional 
techniques. Those with point and shoot 
cameras are also welcome to attend. Bring 
your camera to class.

Price: $195 +GST 
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/PHT01

SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS 
(SPN01) 
This course is for those students with no 
prior knowledge of Spanish. By the end of 
the course you will be able to communicate 
in Spanish using simple expressions and also 
comprehend basic conversation. Special 
emphasis will be given to speaking skills. 
Our teacher is qualified and experienced in 
teaching Spanish as a foreign language and 
has amazing skills in helping students learn 
Spanish in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere!

Dates:
Apr 2-May 23 | Tues & Thurs | 6:30-8:30PM 
Sep 17-Nov 7 | Tues & Thurs | 6:30-8:30PM
 
Price: $449 +GST  
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/SPN01

DIGITAL CAMERA 
FUNDAMENTALS II 
(PHT02) 
You will explore what white balance is, how 
to determine what is wrong with your colour, 
and how to take better photos indoors without 
a flash. This class is geared towards those 
with DSLR cameras, and is the model that 
will be used for demonstration. However, the 
principles discussed in the class, are basic 
photographic technologies and compositional 
techniques. Those with point and shoot 
cameras are also welcome to attend. Bring 
your camera to class.

Prerequisites
Digital Camera Fundamentals I

Dates:
Dates: May 2-16 | Thurs | 6:30-9:00PM
Nov 13-28 | Thurs | 6:30-9:00PM 

Price: $149 +GST  
For course dates, more info or to register, visit: 
GPRC.me/PHT02

http://GPRC.me/WLD02
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